Zim v SA top scorers

by Hemical

The featured batsmen had scored over 200 career runs in Tests between Zimbabwe and South Africa before the 2014
series

Across

1

1 He scored 232 for Zim
and affected current
England player (8)

9

2

3

4

5

12

10 He scored 566 for Zim,
foot starting further down
(6)

22

16 One checking tickets
bringing back form of
identification (7)

26 He scored 258 for Zim
a little bit high (8)
27 Cannes, perhaps, put in
a different order (6)

16

19

17

20
21

14 One acts to conceal
second-rate Latin
American houses (6)

25 A little bit of music in
very warm Australian city
(6)

15

18

13 Artist right to keep
trade name on this person's
back (9)

24 Commanding officer
and company get a drink
(5)

13

14

12 What snow comes in
loses force in watery
expanses (5)

22 Fallen idol gripped by
starvation losing head,
becoming more sinful (9)

8

11

9 Roughly press one for
answer (8)

20 Set led around firstborn (6)

7

10

5 He scored 232 for Zim in
a long run of success (6)

18 "West Indian player
avoids duck" - your text
beginning to acknowledge
virtuosity (7)

6

23

24

25

26

27

28

28 European lunches
possibly interrupted at
different times by
Republicans, Democrats
and Greens (8)
Down
1 Ambrose answered
tedious questions so? (6)
2 Centres of freemasonry
make deadly hazard for
one who scored 278 for
Zim (9)
3 Over time, shows
disapproval of footwear (5)
4 Tempts holy man in for
rich finishes (7)
6 Survived fate, getting up

for a long time with
Dexter, say (9)

18 Amazing cub hero who
scored 212 for SA (7)

7 Rommel possibly seen in
upper window (5)

19 Keen for Indian player
to sack doctor (4)

8 Having scored 330 for
SA, he tries somehow to
separate Kelvin and
Newton (7)

20 Bear annoyed by that
man who scored 259 for
Zim (7)

11 Self-satisfied, they hold
teeth up (4)
15 One making a lot of
mistakes as mixer misses
finale, getting below
instead (9)
17 Old-time entertainment
when American meets first
person from Germany in
shopping centre (5,4)

21 Reversing in, falls ill akin to the man who scored
679 for SA (6)
23 Monkeys no longer
working for player who
scored 276 for SA (5)
24 Prettier shot very
essential (5)

